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Responding to the European Commission’s announcement today regarding the Capital Markets Union
(CMU), Michaela Koller, director general of Insurance Europe, said: “We welcome that the European
Commission has, in the context of the CMU action plan, taken steps to make swift changes in the
Solvency II treatment of infrastructure. However, the capital charges for both debt and equity
infrastructure investments remain significantly in excess of the actual risks which these assets pose to
insurers’ portfolios. There is also little or no recognition of the diversification benefits that infrastructure
brings to insurers’ portfolios. Therefore, while they are a step in the right direction, these changes are not
enough to remove the barriers to investment by insurers.
“Insurance Europe welcomes the Commission’s call for evidence on the cumulative impact of legislation.
This represents a significant step forward in the path towards achieving the Commission’s goal for more
coherent and effective regulation.
“We also welcome the Commission’s initiative to revive the securitisations market and the recognition
that the Solvency II treatment of securitisations needs changes. We look forward to seeing, at a later
stage, the Commission’s proposals on changing calibrations for securitisations, which are still far too high
relative to the risks involved. Further improvements will be necessary and, therefore, we appreciate that
the Commission highlighted in their plan the review processes in place for achieving this.”
- EndsNotes for editors
1. For further information, or to be added to our mailing list, please contact Richard Mackillican, policy advisor
communications & PR (tel: +32 2 894 30 69, mackillican@insuranceeurope.eu).
2. You can also receive updates from Insurance Europe, sign-up here http://www.insuranceeurope.eu/sign-up
or by following us on Twitter @InsuranceEurope.
3. Insurance Europe is the European insurance and reinsurance federation. Through its 34 member bodies —
the national insurance associations — Insurance Europe represents all types of insurance and reinsurance
undertakings, eg pan-European companies, monoliners, mutuals and SMEs. Insurance Europe, which is based
in Brussels, represents undertakings that account for around 95% of total European premium income.
Insurance makes a major contribution to Europe’s economic growth and development. European insurers
generate premium income of almost €1 170bn, employ over one million people and invest nearly €9 900bn
in the economy.
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